The Development of a Pediatric Medication Administration Guideline for Preprocedure Nurse Callers.
This article describes the authors' development of a pediatric medication administration guideline for use by preprocedure nurse callers. Preprocedure refers to procedures done with general anesthesia such as surgery, endoscopy, or magnetic resonance imaging. This article describes a process improvement project. The literature was searched using Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, MEDLINE, Google Scholar, and Google. No existing peer-reviewed pediatric preprocedure medication administration guidelines were found. A guideline with instructions for commonly prescribed pediatric medications was developed. Use of the guideline improves patient safety by providing clear medication administration instructions, while increasing the efficiency and autonomy of our nurse callers. Surveys of the nurse callers demonstrated that the guideline was clear, caregivers were receptive to receiving instructions from nurse callers, and use of the guideline decreased the number of calls made to other providers. The use of a medication administration guideline improves patient safety, nurse efficiency, and nurse autonomy.